
A« Hiram see» It il! Turks Extend The
Ultimatum Three Days

I "MISS CANADA"
Your fifes and drums, your trumpets 

*bHng,
Your voices swell the music feast; 

The world shall listen while we sing 
The triumph bf the East!

From all the nation’s chosen best,
The search for gems in Beauty’s 

mine,
Our Eastern pearl has sÿod the test, 

Queen of the Fariest Nine, i

For sport and beauty, health and grace, 
Our challenge to the world we fling; 

In each we claim the foremost place, 
And this 1Y what we sing—

“In plain attire, or silk arrayed,
From New Orleans to Granada;

In vain you’ll seek a fairer maid 
Than Winifred, ‘Miss Canada.’ ”

HOPE A. THOMSON

“ Mrs. Hornbeam,” y 
cried the reporter. “Is ^ 
jt really you? I am > 
delighted. Did you 
come in from the Set
tlement this morning?”

“ Jist got here,” 
said Mrs. Hornbeam.
“When you telephoned 
ylsterday that Miss 
St. John was Miss 
Canady I told Hiram 
he could git ready fer 
an early start this 
roomin’—fer I was 
cornin’ to town."

“Yes, sir,” said 
Hiram, “she, hed me 
up long afore daylight 
—an’ I couldn’t move 
half fast enough.”

“ You never did beat 
the. record," quoth Mrs. Hornbeam— 
“but you was jist as pleased as I was 
—every bit.”

“If I hear anybody say they aint
pleased,” said Hiram, “they’ll git a
piece o’ my mind—yes, sir.”

“Don’t you go an’ make a fool o’ 
yourself hollerin’ when Miss Canady 
comes along,” warned Mrs. Hornbeam.

“Oh, you won’t hear me,” said 
Hiram, placidly. “You’ll be raakin’ 
noise enough fer two.”

“Why wouldn’t I?” said Mrs. Horn
beam. “Here’s a nice little body that 
was bom in the Settlement an’ come 
to town fer a few years—an’ now she’s 
Miss Canady—the kind of girl the 
judges up to Montreal says every 
Canadian girl Ought to be. It didn’t 
spile her none to come to town—an’ it 
won’t spile her to hev everybody 
payin’ her compliments now she’s Miss 
Canady. I was thinkin’ about her 
mother last night—an’ how proud I’d 
be to have such a daughter—yes, in
deed." Mrs. Hornbeam wiped a 
moisture from her eyes, and stared 
very hard out of the window.

“When they want college presidents 
— an’ preachers — an’ politicians — an’ 
skaters—an’ oarsmen—an’ bank presi
dents—an’ poets—an* folks to do any 
big thing,” said Hiiram," “they come 
down east—an’ now they come here to 
git Miss Canady, If that there dele
gation that’s goin’ up. to Ottaway—to 
tell Parliament we orto git somethin’ 
back ,fer all we’ve give the country—if 
it’s wise it’ll take Miss Canady along. 
Mackenzie King’s a bachelor — ain’t 
be?”“Oh, you hold your tongue," said 
Mrs. Hornbeam.

“Well,” said Hiram, “a Queen kin 
look at a King—can’t she?"

Will Not Affect Decision of Britain and France 
Relative to Their Warships—Lights in Gulf of 
Ismid Extinguished.

PEACE APPEALS(Canadian Press.)
Paris, Feb. 12.—A three-day exten

sion of the Turkish ultimatum demand- 
iiig the withdrawal of jhe Allied 
battleships is announced, but it is not 
expected to modify the positive stand 
taken by Great Britain and France, and 
so far as is known the orders to the 
naval commanders to defend their posi
tions if attacked still holds good.
whrti’h.4“.p;',ch,';.,h"ïL1rs; Lenta. Pastorais oi ,h=
'he Tmk. la.t Saturday dreldad to Bishops are Re&L
wait another three days for the with- F
drawal of the war craft. They reserved 
to themselves full liberty of action af- „ 
ter the expiration of that time.

London, Feb. 12.—A Constantinople 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says the Turks have extin
guished all the lighthouses in the Gulf 
of Ismid, access to which is forbidden 
at night.

A despatch to the Times from Con
stantinople attributes this action to the 
fact, announced in a Turkish communi
cation, that a small Greek vessel opened 
Are against the Anatolian coast.

London, Feb. 12.—The captain of the 
British steamer Gurko, which has ar
rived at Athens, is quoted by the cor
respondent of the Daily Express ip the 
Greek capital as saying he was at 
Smyrna last week when the British 
light cruiser Curacoa, commanded by 
Rear-Admiral Nicholson, entered the 
port.

The Curacoa was taken into the har
bor regardless of the frantic signals of 
the Turks. Eight mine sweepers went 
ahead of the Curacoa and cleared her 
path through the mines at the harbor 
mouth, while ten hydro aeroplanes 
manoeuvred over the harbor, j The 
Curacoa waited until the mines had 
been cleared and then entered the port.

The captain of the Gurko added that 
Smyrna was under the guns of eleven 
British, four French and three Italian 
warships. The harbor when he left 

full of Allied sloops, armed with 
machine guns. All the guns of the 
Allied squadron were trained upon Yhe 
coast, and at night searchlights threw 
a continuous glare on every quartet of 
the city and its environs.

KrBASEBALL MEN 
BEGIN SES* Unnatural and Unchristian 

Warfare—Republican Ar
my Proclamation to Fight 
On—Some in South Sur
render Under Amnesty.

A Controversy Over Rube 
Benton, Pitcher.

(Canadian Press)
Dublin, Feb. 12.—The Lenten pas

torals of the bishops were read in the 
churches throughout Ireland yesterday. 
They were solemn and impressive peace 
appeals and deplored what the Bishop 
of Galway characterized as “unnatural 
and un-Christian warfare between old 
comrades and brothers.”

Cardinal Logue, Primate of all Ire
land, in a Lenten pastoral to the Ar
magh diocese presented a remarkable 
picture of the conditions obtaining in 
Ireland and scored "those who put fire
arms or lethal weapons into the hands 
of mere schoolboys sending them to 
commit .crime.”

“Never before in the world’s his
tory,” said the pastoral “did such a 
wild-hurricane spring from such a thin, 
unsubstantial vapor—the difference be
tween equivocal words in an oath, the 
difference between external and Inter
nal connection with the British com
monwealth.”

Dublin, Feb. 12.—Almost simultan
eously witti the issue of a proclamation 
from the Republican army, general 
headquarters on Saturday, calling upon 
the army to continue its activities 

. -> against the Free State, the city was

FÉ1N SOFIA "I IHL. Ill Wl II 1 the postera offering amnesty.
Dublin, Feb. 12.—The first official re

port df a surrender under the Govern
ment’s new amnesty decree has been 
received from county Cork where sev
eral Irregulars, accompanied by their 
leader, delivered up their, arms and 
ammunition at the Newmarket mili
tary barracks and entered into an un
dertaking not to fight again against 
the Free State Government
DeValera and Sinn Fein.

Dublin, Feb. 12.—At a meeting of 
the Sinn Fein organization in the Man
sion House last night, Dr. Kathleen 
Lynn, who presided, said that Eamonn 
De Valera ckslred that the organization 
should be kept in being.

Prisoners in the Waterford and Clon
mel jails have Issued an appeal similar 
to that from Limerick, that they be al
lowed to release delegates on parole to 
influence Republican leaders toward a 
peace settlement.

At Clonmel yesterday when the 
members of a congregation were leav
ing mass they were fired on by Irreg
ulars with machine guns from neigh
boring hills. Twenty soldiers who at
tended mass were the objective, but 
none of them were hit. One civilian 
was killed.

An unsuccessful attempt was made 
yesterday to burn a railroad station in 
Cork and two fine Tipperary mansions 
were destroyed. One of them belonged 
to Major Perry, who is related to Sen
ator Bagwell, recently kidnapped by 
irregulars.
MINISTER’S FATHER 
IS ASSASSINATED.

Dublin, Feb. 12.—Dr. Thomas O’Hig
gins, of Maryborough, father of Kevin 
O’Higgins, Free State minister of home 
affairs, was assassinated today.

Reported Offer of $50,000 to 
Benny Leonard with Sailor 
Friedman—A New World 
Champion Skater.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 12.—The prologue 

of the professional baseball season will 
be held this week with the annual 
business meetings of the National and 
International leagues, the latter start
ing at noon today, the former tomor
row morning.

The International League may ex
press Its opposition to the draft plan 
of the major leagues, and the National 
League may adopt a resolution con
cerning the opposition of the Interna
tional and others of the minors to the 
plan whereby players released by the 
majors to the minors may be taken 
back into fast company through a draft 
process.

Both leagues are expected to adopt 
the schedules recommended by the coyuntttg* who ..drew up the respective 
season programme daring the winter.

The National League meeting *111 
be enlivened by President Hermann, of 
the Cincinnati Reds, who plans to 
bring up the issue over Pitcher Rube 
Benton, whom Lie is trying to purchase 
from the St. Paul club. Completion of 
the sale has been held up pending ap
proval of Commissioner Landis, who 
has received protests from major 
league owners who’ object to Benton 
re-entering the National League.

Mr. Hermann contends that if Ben
ton is suitable to the American Asso
ciation he should be acceptable to the 
National League as each is simply _a 
unit of organized baseball, presumably 
directed upon the same standards,

Calgary, Feb. 12—“Rusty” Craw
ford, for two years one of the main
stays of the Saskatoon Crescents, has 
been purchased by the Calgary Tigers. 
Traps hoot Champion.

New York, Feb. 12.—Frank M. 
Troegh of Vancouver, is ranked num
ber. one among the amateur trapshoot* 
era of the continent by the amateur 
trapshooters club. Out of a total of 
6,260 targets, shooting on many differ
ent traps and in all kinds of weather, 
he missed only 101. His average for 
1922—.9838, has never been approach
ed by any amateur or professional in 
the annals of the association.

Twice before, in 1918 and 1920, he 
headed the national list, and has been 
at various times champion single shot 
of the U. S-, Canada and the Canal 
zone and Bermuda, but he has never 
won the grand American handicap, 
the classic of trapshooting. His failure 
there' Is due it is generally believed, to 
the fact that he nearly always was 
compelled to make practically a per
fect score because of his high handl-
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Lest With AD Hands
i

Edgartown, Mass., Feb. 12—Wreck- 
age washed ashore on Naushon Island 
in the Vineyard Sound is taken tc 
prove that the fishing sloop Natalie, 
missing for several weeks, was lost wit! 
all hands aboard. She left Newport 
for Edgartown on January 24, and her 
route would have taken her past Nau
shon. She carried four men.

Cape May, N. J, Feb. 12—The times 
masted coal schooner Estelle Kreigcr oi 
Boston, which went ashore on Frida) 
at Shipbottom station was refloated on 
Saturday afternoon and taken in tow 
for New York.

THEATRE; * 
PEOPLE KILLED

i

I

i
Sofia, Feb. 12.—Fire which broke out 

during a performance in the National 
Theatre on Saturday evening caused a 
panic during which several were killed 
and many injured.

The stage was lighted with petrol 
lamps, one of which burst, and the 
petrol spread fire which enveloped the 
stage and then the building with In
credible rapidity.

Some of the audience jumped out of 
the windows, and there were numerous 
'broken limbs, but the death toll was 
relatively small.

. WEST SIDE/ACCIDENT.
Paul McDade, 128 Queen street, W. 

E., a trucker working at No. 4 shed, 
had a toe crushed this morning when a 
heavy beam fell on his foot. The wound 

attended to at the emergency hos
pital and he returned to work.

i
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MAoeteo! T
S London, Feb. 12—(Canadian Press)— 

Congratulations are being very gener
ally extended to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury today on the completion of 
twenty years in the primacy. Right 
Hon. and Most Rev. Randall Thomas 
Davidson, Archbiship and Primate of 
all England, who was consecrated in 
1891, has now held office longer than 
any of his predecessors for a century 
past.

I tinea o y auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and 1'ithenei, 
H. t\ tS tup ar t, 
director of meteor

ological tervice.

f
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Synopsis—Pressure is now highest in 
the St Lawrence Valley and to the 
northward of the western provinces, 
while an extensive area of low pressure 
covers the U. S. west of the Mississippi. 
The weather is moderately cold from 
Ontario eastward and very cold in the 
western provinces.

Forecasts :

Offer Leonard $50,000.
New York, Feb. 12.—Benny Leonard 

has been offered $50,000 to defend his 
title, as world’s lightweight champion, 
against Sailor Friedman of Chicago, by 
John Torrio, a Chicago promoter, so it 
was announced last night by Billy Gib
son, Leonard’s manager. The bout 
would be held near Chicago in May. 
Wins World Championship 

Stockholm, Feb. 12—The speed skat
ing championship of 
which there were 18 competitors was 
won yesterday by Thunnberg of Fin
land. The former champion, Harold 
Stnoem, Norway, was among the start-

DEATH OF MRS. 
WILLIAM S. COLTER FEAR FOR SAFETY 

OF TINY VESSELWas Sister-in-law of Rev. 
J.-J. Colter and Hon. C.W. 
Colter— Robinson Baker 
Dies at Burton.

Fair and Cold
Maritimi ■Fresh to strong north and 

northwest winds, fair and cold. Tues
day, winds shifting to eastward, fair 
and cold.

the world for
Cargo of Grand Manan Lob

ster Vessel Afloat, but no 
Sign of Craft and Her 
Crew of Two.

Gulf and North Shore— Fine and 
cold. Tuesday, easterly winds, cold, 
snow by night.

New England—Increasing cloudiness 
followed by snow late tonight and on 
Tuesday; probably changing to rain 
Tuesday; rising temperatures increas
ing east and southeast winds, becom
ing strong.

Toronto, Feb. 12.—Temperatures:— 
Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations. 8 a. m. yesterday, night. 

Prince Rupert .. 14 
Victoria
Kamloops. *2 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert . .*28 
Winnipeg
Sault Ste. Marie. 6 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B... 8 
Halifax
St. John's, Nfld. 6 
Detroit
New York .... 28

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Feb. 12.—Mrs. William 

S. Colter died Friday night at her 
home, Keswick Ridge. Death was due 
to pneumonia and a stroke of paraly
sis, Mrs. Colter was a daughter of the 
late John Long of Long’s Creek, York 
County. Her husband died about a (Special to the Times.)
year ago. She is survived by three Grand Manan, N. B., Feb. 12—On 
daughters, Mrs. Harvey Mitchell of Friday evening a small lobster boat, 
Fredericton and Misses Bessie and loaded with coal shooks and cedar 
Margaret, at home. One sister, Miss blocks, etc., left North Head for Seal 
Jennie Long of Los Angeles, Cal., also Cove. A strong west wind was blow- 
survives. Rev. J. J. Colter of this ing. The next morning the shooks and 
city, at present in Boston, Mass., and cedar blocks were picked up at Whitc- 
Hon. C. W. Colter of St. Thomas,. Ont., head and on the open sea. The boat is 
are brot.hers-ln-law. ! supposed to have gone down in the rip

Robinson Barker died on Friday af- at the western end of Cheney’s pas- 
ternoon at the home of his son, Gil- ! sage. The boat was manned by Fulton 
bert A. Barker, Buston. He was Fleet and Aubrey Raymond. The lat- 
eighty-eiglit years of age and is sur- tel leaves a wife and four çhildren. Fiil- 
vived by his wife, one son, and seven ton Fleet was well known as a marine 
brothers. The brothers are Thomas, diver in these waters. The life saving 
Arthur, Alfred, Jacob, Benjamin, boat searched all day Saturday and 
George and Asa. -- Sunday and is continuing the search to

day. i

ere.

Six Day Grind.
Chicago, Feb. 12—Fifteen teams, 

numbering some of tile world’s best 
cyclists got away last night at 9 
o’clock at the Coliseum in the six day 
bicycle race, which will close next Sat
urday night at 11 o’clock after 146 
hours of racing.

Moncton Events.
Moncton, N.| B„ Feb. 12—William 

J. McNulty of St. John in a communi
cation Addressed to sport writers of 
Moncton papers states that he is en
deavoring to have some of the world’s 
professional skaters perform in St. 
John and Moncton. He says that Feb. 
23 had been the date decided upon on 
which profeslonal skaters would per
form in Moncton.

Local rink owners and members of 
skating organizations state that they 
have no knowledge whatever of any 
pro-skaters being brought to Moncton 
this winter.

The New Brunswick amateur cham
pionships are being skated here Feb. 
23rd under auspices of the Y. M. C. A
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Bulgarian Cabinet Reformed.
Sofia, Feb. 12—A decree reforming 

the cabinet has been published.
! Stnmboulisky remains as premier, while 
j the Ministers of the Interior, Finance, 
| War and Railroads are replaced by 
new men.

18 8
18 12 The wedding of the Earl of Denbigh 

and Miss Kathleen Emmet, daughter 
of flic late Dr. Thomas Addis F.mmet 
of New York, took place in t|ie Crypt 
of the Chapel of Westminster Cathed
ral, London, this morning.
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WELCOME HOME, ESS CANADA!SPEED KINGS OF TWO COUNTRIES 
SHARE IN ROUSING CELEBRATION 

AS SKATERS REACH CITY a
i

tSTSeldom Has St. John Seen Such a Demonstration 
as That Accorded the Returning Queen— 
Mayor Extends Greetings and Crowd Yells Its 
Delight and Congratulation.

7

rs S v. ::. .
I

%

Paying glad homage to Miss Canada, St. John’s Queen, thou
sands cheered themselves hoarse along the line of march from the 
Union depot to Carnival headquarters today as the triumphal pro
cession, the centre of which was the newly crowned Queen of 
Canada, made its way through crowded streets- Accompanied 
by skaters arriving to participate in the international skating meet,
Miss Winifred C. I. Blair, Miss St. John and Miss Canada, arrived 
on the Montreal train today and was greeted with a cordiality and 
demonstration of honor which was thorough-going and whole 
hearted.. The city was out en masse and everyone was filled with 
the carnival spirit and anxious to render allegiance to the bearer 
of the proud title. The air was filled with hearty cheering and 
stye received ovation after ovation as her carriage, borne by pranc- 
ng steeds, threaded its way along the streets. It was a royal wel- 
>me to a royal queen and showed plainly that St. John can do 

aierself proud. The sincerity of the welcome could not be doubt
ed. As the queen stepped from the train a mighty throng surged 
forward to catch a glimpse of her and she was almost overwhelmed 
by the force of the* demonstration. St. John’s Queen has come 
into her own and has returned from her coronation to receive the 
plaudits of her subjects. Hail to the Queen!, yV
A RECORD GREETING. >

Not even royalty has ever brought forth a more remarkable ^ 
demonstration of public interest. The crush at the railway station 
and adjacent streeta-and later in King and Germain streets was 
perhaps without parallel in St. John’s history. From points of van- Miss Winifred G I. Blair, St. John Girl Crowned "Miss 
tage moving picture machines were busy, and the pictures of the Canada" at Montreal Winter Sports,
various scenes will tell the continent how St. John honors its 1
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Wbst the Judges Said
(Montreal Gazette)

As to the qualifications upon which 
the decision will be based, one of the 
judges said: “We are going to have a 
representative Canadian girl, who can 
go to any part of the country and ap
pear well.”

“On many points the candidates will 
be judged: face, figure, poise, personal
ity, manner and general characteristics 
of an all-round Canadian girl,” a second 
judge volunteered. - “It is not an ath
letic contest solely, nor would I call it 
4 beauty contest solely. Because one 
can skate better than the other will not 
militate against either skater, 
judges have a formidable task ahead 
of them. The girls are all beautiful 
and good skaters and the decision will 
be given with great care.”
Montreal Carnival, $50,000

(Montreal Gazette)
An estimate of the expenses incurred 

at the Winter Sports Carnival here was 
hinted at yesterday, when it was learn
ed that the cost up to the present Is 
about $40,000, and will reach $60,000 
before 'the end of February, when the 
two months schedule terminates- Ad
vertising in the United States and the 
printing of literature about the carni
val were among the chief items on the 
debit side of the book. Accommoda
tion and entertainment of the visiting 
candidates as guests of the committee 
also figure prominently as an expense 
factor. The park slide and ski jump, 
with the expenses of having the carni
val organized, cost large sums.

It was intimated that $20,000 had 
been subscribed to the carnival funds, 
and of that $16,000 had been paid.

Big Crowd at Station. McWhirter, Chicago; Alfred Nuhfer, 
With thoiizands of people cheering, deyneath was printed “Miss Canada.” Johnson City; Carl Parody, Lake 

flegs waving and St. Mary’s Band Mother Greets Her. Placid; Herman Perleberg, Cleveland;
rendering “Oh Canada,” Miss Blair | Leaving the station the coach wend- Ms, Lake'Hac’id^TedCoombs?Pitts- 
stepped off the train in the Union Sta-, ej way ^ ^jj|] stree(. anti thence field; Bd. Corcoran, Johnson City; Rich- 
tlon at 1.20. Her home coming would

the initials “W. C. J. B.,” and un-

ard, Donovan, Johnson City ; Paul Fore
man, N. Y.; E. Gioster, Toronto; Orlie

to Dock, along Market Square to 
tral committee headquarters. It 
here that Miss Canada had the first Green, Saranac; O, J. Hollonder, Mil- 
opportunity of greeting her mother, waukee; Bobby Hearn, Brooklyn; 
They embraced very tenderly, Miss Robert Reed, Chicago; Edward Reed, 
Canada waved her bouquet to the Chicago; E Stephenson, Toronto; Julian 
cheering multitude and after a few Steinmetz, Chicago; Wm. Steinmetz, 
words of welcome and congratulation Chicago; Jas. Sheffield, Lake Placid; 
from Mayor Fisher the coach proceed- J*ck Shea, Lake Placid; Eugene Shea, 
ed to the Royal Hotel where the party Lake Placid; Walter A. Thorne, Bos- 
disembarked. ten; Gladys Robinson, Toronto; Rose

Following the royal coach were mem- Johnson, Elsie Mueller and Hulda Rut- 
bers of the local customs staff who car- 
ried flags and horns. They cheered 
the queen and followed in the procès- Montreal for today, 
sion to the end. Following came the Also included in toe 
members of St. Mary’s Band in sleighs. Murray , ,,
A large sleigh carried the visiting 7'1 tk® twelve year idd
skaters and the members of the local 'laSS>, and Walte,r Thornce, .Bo*®n: 
reception committee including Fred De- T!‘c !attef 15 a f°nner d 0,111 !”y’ 
Forest, Hugh H. McLellan, Clifford ^,has bee" m?kin?J°°f ‘V McAvity, Robert «. R. gjj, "5&“3*£ % ÏÏE

part in the senior events. Raymond 
Murray was accompanied by his par
ents.

cen-
washave done justice to royalty, for no 

greater reception ever was accorded any 
peisonr.ge on their arrival in this city.

Soon after twelve o’clock people be
gan to assemble at the station, and 
from that until the Montreal train ar
rived they vied with one another seek
ing points of vantage. Evéry truck in 
or about, the station was commandeer
ed, men and women fought for any and 
every elevation, all eager to catch a 
glitnpse of the charming girl who had 
been selected to represent this city in 
the big beauty contest, and who 
emerged with the palm of victory'. So 
great was the mass of people that all 
efforts on the part of the C. N. R. 
policemen, augmented by a large num
ber of the local force, to form a cordon 
were unavailing. That someone was 
not killed as the train swept by was 
due to their best efforts. The thous
ands in the rear forgetting the danger 
to those in front, kept pushing forward 
and it was only .when the train was 
brought to a standstill that many 
breathed a sigh of relief.

mo er.

The

Harry Kasky of Chicago, remained in

party was little 
New York, who

Dolan, William Ward and Don Arm
strong.

The committee in charge of the skat-
wer^Charles Burfœe,Lawrence* CuUin- Joe Page’,We“ kn?w.n Sp°trt
an and others. This committee pro- accompan'ed tbe skatars fto f John- 
ceeded to Fairville and met the skat- j°inmg tbe party at Montreal- 
ere and traveled to the station with Her Employer Pleased, 
them, x

Tumultuous Greeting. -*
When the train was brought to a

stop the crowd first suged one way and Mis Canada was presented two large H. C. Olive, customs broker, who was 
then another, canynng everyone in the bouquets of flowers on her arrival at Miss Blair’s employer when she was 
way along with them. It resembled a committee headquarters. One was from chosen to represent St. John a* Carnival 
tidal wave of humanity, qnd no efforts (:jle Imperial Theatre. Queen, said this morning that he was

SES»" US A, M1Ï SSaST K K

half of the people rushed down the After the arrival of the skaters at wired her his congratulations Immedi- 
tram shed, and the other half held their tjle headquarters of the .central com- ately on hearing the news and would 
places and were able to catch a glimpse rnjttec in the big sleigh provided, they try to be one of the first to greet her 
of Miss Canada as she passed, sur- I were conducted inside to register May- on her return to the city. Mr. Olive

or Fisher gave a short address'of wel- said that he told Miss Blair that she 
come. He wished them all every sue- had a good chance to bring home the 
cess possible and hoped that each and laurels of an all-Canada victory when 
every one would have something to she left for Montreal, but that she bad 
carry away with him although, of laughed at this, refusing to think it 
course, lie hoped to see premier honors possible.
in the meet remain at home. It was As far as her work was concerned, 
hard to say how much of the crowd he said, Miss Blair had been an efficient 
was present to greet the returning and highly satisfactory help to the busi- 
Queen and how much was to do honor ness. She had always been highly at- 
to the skaters but he felt that probably tentive and conscientious in her efforts, 
most of those who turned out had both He felt that Miss Blair deserved fully 
objects in view. The Mayor added any honors that had come to her. He 
thajt he hoped the carnival this year had only^to repeat that he was over- 
wouid hé such a success that the city jqyed that she had won the premier 
would decide to make the event an an- honors among the young ladies of Can- 
nual one and that most of the skaters ada. 
would return in case of such a decis-
ion. He concluded by offering to each Committee s Homage, 
and every 
to the city.

CARDINAL ILL AT 
MASS? FALLS AND 

IS BADLY HURT
rounded by a number of policemen, 
who fought their way 
throng until at last they reached the 
exit, where the royal coach was in 
waiting.

As Miss Canada passed along 
through the crowd her face was 
wreathed in smiles and she friendly 
acknowledged the greetings, while to 
[X'rsonal friends she called out their 
îained or waved her hand. There was 
to sign of pride, but with her pretty 
ittle dimples showing she passed along, 
apparently happy at the thought that 
she had been able to bring the laurels 
to St. John. Deafening cheers rent the 
ilr as she passed and the strains of 
nusic were drowned. Then came a 
rreat rush for the exits, and the pas- 

crowded tat it

through the

London, Feb. 12.—Cardinal Barthol- 
Bacilieri, Bishop of Vernoa, fell 

yesterday while celebrating Mass and 
struck his head, says a despatch to the 
Central News from Rome. He is not 
expected to recover.

Cardinal Bacilierl was born in 1842. 
He was created a cardinal in 1901.

omew

SHOT DEAD BY
MASKED BANDITS

Charleroi, Pa., Feb. 12—William 
Hope was shot dead in a spectacular 
raid by seven masked bandits in the 
Eagles’ Club here today. The men es
caped with money and jewelry esti
mated in value at $6,000.

»!
.ages were so 
lime before all could work their way 
o the street

was some one the heartiest welcome R. D. Paterson, chairman of the cen
tral committee, yesterday despatched 
tlie following congratulatory telegram 
to Miss Canada:—“Sincere congratula
tions. Our fondest hopes once reaiizedi 
What more can we say. Your hiimble 
managers will be among the first to do

At The Royal.Triumphal March,
Leaving the station, the royal coach 

leariing Miss Canada proceeded with 
difficulty, owing to the large crowd 
which gathered around to get a look 
at Canada’s fairest daughter. Seated 
in the sleigh with her was her chap
eron, Mrs. Whiter H. Golding, wo ac
companied her to Montreal, and 
Charles A. Owens, chairman of thç
reception committee.

The coach was drawn by four bay 
norses. Seated on each horse was a 
driver all wearing chariot costumes. 
Surrounding the sleigh-coach was a 
•orps of policemen, and directly pre- 
"eding it was a mounted policeman. It 
vas with difficulty that a route was 

<-ared, so anxious were the people to 
n i a glimpse of their Queen.

<Wie royal coach 
ueenly and stately affair.

Sided all over with old-fashioned make 
believe doors and bore on top a large 
1 ueenly crown. Royal crowns were 
Minted on the sides, all of which bone

MULLET-McGRATH.
was solemnized at

After Miss Blair had entered the 
hotel the crowd remained in the streets, 
hoping for another glimpse of her. They
were rewarded a few minutes later __ __ ,,
when she appeared on the balcony over ^ou 10 a^e' ® d
the main entrance to the hotel. A great Knights’ Congratulation, 
cheer went up. After she had stood 
smiling and bowing for a few minutes Amongst the first telegrams of con- 
she turned to re-enter the hotel, but gratuiation despatched to Miss Wini- 
someone had closed the window fred Blair on Sunday after it became 
through which she had emerged. The know that she had been named Miss 
crowd laughed and Miss Canada turn- Canada, was one from the local council 
ed smilingly to them and bowed again of the Knights of Columbus, which 
after which she was allowed to return read as follows:—

A pretty wedding 
six o’clock this morning at the Cathed
ral of the Immaculate Conception when 
Rev. Roy McDonald united In mar
riage Catherine Helena McGrath to 
Thomas Henry Mullet. Thé bride was 
becomingly gowned In a navy blue Can
ton crepe dress with hat to match. 
After the cereqionv the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride’s par
ents where a dainty wedding break 
fast was served. The bride and groom 
were the recipients of many useful 
gifts among which were cut glass, sil
verware and furniture. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mullet will reside in this city.

Please accept heartiest congratula
tions of St. John Council, Knights oi 
Columbus on being chosen Miss Can
ada.

Inside.
At the Royal the ladies reception 

committee was composed of Mrs. R. 
D. Paterson, Mrs. D. J. Corr, Mrs. W. 
K. Haley, Mrs. H. J. Sheehan, Mrs. J. 
H. Barton and Mrs. Frank I. McCaff- 
erty.

BOSTON TRAIN LATE 
The Boston train was reported run- 

ruing over two hours late this after
noon. The delay was said to have 
been caused by engine trouble which 
developed shortly after the train left 
McAdam Junction.

J. B. GOSNELL, Grand Knight.
Miss Blair made her first appearance 

of a public nature at an informal as
sembly given by the Knights of Colum
bus on tlie evening of the day on which 
the announcement of lier selection as 
Miss St. John was made.

was indeed a 
It was

The skaters arriving today included: 
Chas. Jewtraw, Lake Placid; Joe 
Moore, New York; Roy Murray, New 
York; Wm. Murphy, New York; Roy

Stirring Scene at Depot and Headquarters 
As Miss Blair Comes Home
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